U19 Elite Camp
AMSTERDAM
The best training and the best competition a U.S. U19 athlete can
attain. Here hockey is extremely challenging. Be prepared.
You will have to go-all-out to match the level of play of your European peers.
The speed and ability will far exceed what you are used to at Festival, NFC or
NCC’s. Hockey here cannot be duplicated in the USA.
Who is this U19 Elite program designed for?
• You are Driven to Test & Push Your Limits
• You want to be the best player you can be
• You will play in college.
QUALIFICATIONS ARE NEEDED:
The U19 Elite Camp requires you to meet a minimum criterion of
accomplishment. We have been directed by our Dutch partner to make sure
we do not dilute the level of the camp with field players who cannot perform to
the camp standard.
Qualifications include:
• You are a USFHA National Futures Tournament/Championship selection
(not to be mistaken for Club Championship team participant)
• or Committed to a Collegiate program
• or EuroTour Alumnae
• or World Camp USA Elite Selection
• or a STRONG recommendation by your Club Coach
The Elite Camp is exactly what its name implies. It is for those players who are
the tops on their team.
You’ll join in daily tournaments, playing with, and against, over 100 other
European athletes who hail from all over globe. You’ll learn as much from them
as you will from the top coaches. Imagine what it will be like to play with, and
against, your European peers. Co-ed games with players who have held a stick
before the age of six. Live, train and play at camp for 6-full days, three sessions
per day. Hockey, Hockey, Hockey!
GOALIES: the U19 Drijver Goalie Academy runs concurrent with the Elite field
player camp.
Please contact Tori with any questions about this extraordinary Elite camp.

